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Memorandum 

To: Ms. Katherine Barbieri 

From: Jill Grimaldi, BCES 
K. Richard Tsang, Ph.D., PE, BCEE 

Date: May 16, 2017 

Subject: Review Comments on Sunbreak Farms Composting Fe1cility FDEP Application 

St. Lucie County (County) is in the process of developing an ordinallce propoi;ed to regulate commercial 
composting facilities within unincorporated areas of the County. While the cmtinance \(I/ill not be 
presented to the Commission for several weeks, a Notic~,.f>f,:lnt~nt to Issue hasbee1;i'published by the 
Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDERffor i.f9ciliJy that is beiryg:proposed in the 
County. COM Smith has reviewed the application, arc:i offers,tfa~fdllhwinij,info'rmation. 

PROPOSED OPERATION -APPLICATION SUMMARY< ' 
,::,;::.(>\.:. ./ ,'i 

The application was made by Sunbreak fa~J£, LLC, formei:i{~l'Yt5Wn as Cloud Grove, for~ 
Residuals/Septage Management Facilit¥t(if~~P's applicati~fif6/domestic wastewater facilities. The 
proposed project is ~se,ffl!JE::\ciW:i1~l;)jr the ;~jbg~ticm as follows: 

" 

'" 6f5'8,0-acre farm, including 
drainage/irrigation water 

abote ground impoundment for storage of 

.. 

.. 

" 

.. 

.. 
II 

Agricl:litJifj't~peration inclu g on-site composting of aerobically digested and dewatered 
Class B 51,~~lii;!s with yan:;bwaste (no liquid biosolids will be accepted). 

Yard waste tJif,fJhr~p~d and mixed at a ratio of 3-parts yard waste to 1-part biosolids 
i.:;,·• 

Land applicatio1tbf resulting Class AA product on Sunbreak Farms property "'.8' 

Biosolids to be obtained primarily from municipal wastewater treatment plants (WWTP) 

Design to accept 500 dry tons per day (5-day operation) 

Composting via modified aerated static pile (MASP) method and application of proprietary 
organic catalyst 
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11 Proposed temperature control in excess of FDEP's required 131 degrees Fahrenheit 

" Vector attraction via temperature control and/or reduction of volatile solids, as well as turning 
windrow piles as needed 

" Incorporation of applied compost into soil within 6 hours of application, typically 

COM SMITH COMMENTS ON APPLICATION DOCUMENTS 

RECEIVING, MIXING, PROCESSING 

1. All receiving, storage, mixing and composting activities a~pear to qe,;J;op;seckas outdoor 
.<,, ,·< ,.\ '.·. "'·, ·. ', 

activities (no enclosed building). 
,.•·.( •.>.,,'' ·,c,:, 

::·:~)'.ft:-: 
2. The MSAP Composting method, as stated in the applicatiqrj)dp'~$t~nd to provide more 

uniform/stable temperatures and oxygen levels within th~piles'.'t1-Hkdoes tend to reduce the 
o'.}".:;:,~i.:;.,,~,;;:>: C' 

need for mechanical agitation of the piles, thereby {~ducing potent:r&tfg:rma~e'rial to be 
disturbed and tracked by vehicles. This method,~Iso'llff~ws for longer s'G~~i'ned periods of 
higher temperatures within the piles. This ac:~~lerate~ltfi'~"Qyerall procel~; however, it also 

'· .. ~ .t}· ·<\\t~:tr::·/, .. ~~:< f

09 

makes the piles more susceptible to smoldefil';ig and,~pon'te)'fE!~ySfire incidents. 

3. Composting method - the MSAP met:h~d'pr~;:sef1ppearS:{t~~:e been practiced in other 
places. Composting will be outdobr,Jn piles, and off 
proposed ordinance requirementsinmultiple areai~t, ... 

s surface. This will violate the 

4. The propos,ed rr1~ihodofc6t)1POSti~g,.;.,Jfl,ytjlize surning to provide the needed oxygen. The 
conventi<5naf aerated static pile. compost:ir~~~thod utilizes blowers to maintain the piles 
aero~J:t: This is not proposep her:e. CDM Si;n;ith is not familiar with the catalysts being proposed, 
b.(!t11'1aintaining aerobic concilt:ion is critical in the piles. Pile turning, particularly in the early 

,sf~gElsof composting can oftenresult in odor issues. 

5. The•a;~li~at:it is proposing to.;lifl'e the windrow areas with a yard trash mix to form a 12-inch 
thick b~'s~. Tllf&base, as sta.t~d by the applicant, is intended to absorb free liquids from 
biosolids. Sdtflcient detailik not provided to determine if free liquids would be fully contained in 
this layer, or aHh>,widJ~•percolate through into the land surface. 

6. Page 10 of the gJ1~rations Plan states that staff will mix the biosolids and yard waste thoroughly 
to form the windrow piles; no specific detail is given for how the mixing will be performed 
without disturbing the base layer described above. 

7. The applicant should further clarify if the curing area (identified to be separate from the active 
composting area) will consist of a similar base/pad, or be in direct contact with land surface. 
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END USE OF COMPOST 

1. The operations plan indicates that the compost material will be "for on-farm use only" and will 
be generated on an "as-needed basis to meet demand of normal farm operations." The plan 
further states, however, that if "there are any biosolids or compost materials on-site that 
exceed the farm's fertilization needs, these materials will be given away ... to an acceptable 
agricultural operation." The applicant would be required to obtain additional approvals to do so 
(listed in the operations plan as "licensing"). 

2. The application indicates that all compost produced will .ije' used on site. lt,·is unclear if the farm 
has demands equivalent to the rated capacity it can pro~ci,<:e, as proposetl. A 10 ton/ac~e 
number is quoted in the plan but it is unclear if this is th~l~~9i9~ ~hnuall/oj'at a diffe~ent 
frequency. It is also unclear how much of the approximate.6,~~0 acres will bef~mned, a·nd thus 
can use compost (vs. the portions used for maintenance, r~~~tigi't; composting op~!lations, 
roadways, buildings, etc.). 

ODOR CONTROL 

1. The applicant is proposing to "cap" the wind{b( pi;:?~tt,J·~J')scre~neg,ifiosolids or ground yard 
trash in an effort to abate odor generation tfliqJilterl:The(q;R'~f}~~.tJon unofficially defines 
"unscreened" biosolids as material t9fh,as Heit ye!,rbeen scf~m:et1 to remove oversized wood 
residuals from the finished comi:>,ost;maferial. Thi~f~~9.'.ti~.f(~I woody material may or may not 
provide a sufficient biofilter sy5:t~rhrhen mixed Jtif~igs~lids. A cap consisting of solely woody 
material (no integrated biosoJl;t!S)W~µj9 function m~f~~ffectively as a biofilter . 

• < ' :, ?it/](\? 
2. The applip,1fibnstates repeate(:lly thaf~S;Apregl!Jces the need for mechanical turning of the 

piles ar;i:dtherefore reduc~oddr generatf~ijJl5y allowing the cap layer to remain intact and 
abat~()dor); however, in the.e>ddr contro!fi~ction of the Operations Plan, 2 of the 3 identified 

... KHfQptributors to odors are #Jl~ to be remedied by "windrow turning," which seems 

. ~()htr~rjrtstory. CDM Smith ack:;~Wledges that MSAP does not fully eliminate the need for 
turni~•~;'.h,tjv,rever it is unclear\f1the limited turning required for MSAP would be sufficient to 
address 6·~pff Gl.dors can119;simultaneously be addressed by not turning (to lessen odor 
generation) aht:i turning,(to remedy generated odors) windrow piles. 

STORMWATER/RUNOFF 

1. Existing Environmental Resource Permit (ERP) No. 56-00111-S was transferred from Cloud Grove 
to Sun break Farms in 2016. This ERP allows for discharging of water from agricultural lands 
(Sunbreak Farms) to the C-25 canal system via one 10,000 gpm and nine 20,000 gpm pumps. It is 
unclear from the preliminary review of readily available permit transfer documents, if this 
discharge has been maintained for use by Sunbreak Farms. If the discharge is being maintained, 
there is a significant potential for transfer of surface water from the project site to the C-25 
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canal/surface water system. COM Smith would require additional review time to confirm the 
intent and configuration of this discharge arrangement. 

2. The application excludes information pertaining to Section 3.A. of the form, "Discharges to 
Surface Waters." If the ERP mentioned above is being maintained, there is a significant potential 
for offsite discharge. Applicant should be asked to clarify operation. 

3. Overflow for the 640-acre impoundment is identified as discharge tq, the Mioute Maid Canal 
(with ultimate discharge to the C-25 Canal}. Again, no disc~a·rg¢t:~ surf'ace;Water information is 
provided in the application form. This appears to be an a,f plication d~fidinfY, or inconsistency 
in the documents that should be clarified. 

,:.\:/::> ' '; < ·<~.\~):(>:· ,:' ' 
4. Applicant states that perimeter berms will fully contain tfl~}JiJQfyear, 3-day stoifueyt;ht, and 

that "no discharge from the compost areas to either the fi,~fd.S'6~8~rimeter ditdii:sW111 occur." 
Applicant should clarify what runoff is being stored in the.640-~trc~mpi;ioundment (and 
potentially discharged offsite} if not from the comp9?t areas. h[~~~t 

5. Regulatory agencies typically require a pre- vs, p~st-cJrf~~t.'J,pn pollutantftt~d analysis prior to 
issuance of drainage permits. It is unclear, other thanf~~.Jz~Rmet\tio~~d above, if other '\.:_· '" ,,.,: ~" - \i,::?'. i' (',' .'.(~~ 

stormwater permits have been secured or if a itorrrwater Yi~ql~'has been prepared in support 
of such a permit. The pollutant loadjfugahalysis ty~itally inq{~;rJ~ nutrient loading calculations 

- ' - -'.0? 

that are of interest to the Countyre~j:>ecially withir(tfl~:?\=il:!itive St. Lucie Watershed. 

6. Page 15 of the Op~ratJpns Pla.h states.t~.at if staff observe ponding within the windrow areas, 
the water VilJll ~\=}f)ctt~gio other cont9inment a~~as, and that "in no case shall runoff from the 
compo?sti'.nf piles be an8wed fo discharge di,re(ffiy to an adjacent farm ditch or off-site." 
Addi~f~al detail should b;,~rovided to de?cr'ibe the "other containment area(s}" to be utilized 
fg~rt~is action. Specifically, d~ttils shoull'be provided on what safeguards will be in place in 

/tffl'¼1~£¢Jper areas to ensure tijatthere is no direct contact with offsite discharge. 
·\f1A~;tl~Jt:}<~-, :, --: __ 

ENVIRONME~Jititz~~NSIDERATIONS/ 

3. It is assu:~;!ti~t,given,t;ft~~escription in the Operations Plan, the "catalyst" is safe not only for 
plants, as stat~i:iI2~utf6f crops intended for human consumption. This is understood to be a 
proprietary enzyrn~that produces bacteria or fungus, which accelerates the composting 
process; however, no details are given addressing long-term buildup of the byproduct within the 
site soils or impacts to surface waters. 

4. Water Use Permit (WUP) No. 56-00111-W was transferred to Sunbreak Farms in 2016 and 
expires in 2025. The permit allows for withdrawal of irrigation water from the Upper Floridan 
Aquifer via two, 500 feet deep (approximately) wells rated at 100 gallons per minute (gpm}. A 
full review of the site modeling would be required to confirm impacts on surface waters from 
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pumping wells at this depth, but hydrogeology in the area, coupled with the modeling review 
that was likely completed by SFWMD would indicate that the impact on surface waters from this 
withdrawal would be negligible. The WUP also allows for withdrawal from the C-25 canal via 
one, 24-inch axial flow pump rated for 18,000 gpm to meet irrigation water demands. 

5. The applicant states in the Operations Plan dated May 2017, that the two onsite groundwater 
wells are "not associated with potable water." CDM Smith was not able to confirm in the short 
review period what year these wells were constructed in. CDf\itSm,itp.'.would,recommend 
confirming the well construction details to ensure that the a6ove:gra'd~ \ll(ellhead components 
are located above the 100-year flood elevation on the pri;lperty as curr~ntt-;,configured. 
Wellhead components that lie below the flood plain elev~}ion pr9Vcii:fe a PQ1en1{9I condJJit for 
downward flow of surface waters into the well, thereby creatin~0a potential f6r;[qQtaoi!nation 
of the aquifer with surface water. Additionally, well constry6tiot1.cJetails were n6tf¢~~ily 
available. Older agricultural wells are occasional construct~'d l!Ji~t<I~!:>le tool meth~ds, which do 

,.,_,,.• ... ,-;, 

not provide a proper sanitary seal between the various aquifers b~t~~~:~.lan~:,.surface and total 
depth of the well (in this case, 500 feet+/-). More,~i5qe~n methods df~~lMnstallation (rotary 
mud and reverse air) do provide this sanitary,,~eal, wNLc!J.\ll(QUld lessen ~~i{ potential for cross 
contamination of aquifers. Any potential for downwc1;i:tl mf ortbf stirface waters on a site of 
this nature, introduces the potential fqr colffo~rn cqiJtami~atj ·:&¥ the underground source of 
drinking water if proper seals and saf::~!tt,1ards are Ii.Qt in pla.~~-SG~h migration could have future 
impacts on neighboring agriculturcal ,us;rs of the a~urf'!;f:.. C~M Smith would request additional 
time to review well constructiq'ndetails. • ·. ·· ' ''"" 

6. '~@eetef}ti;:i) issue ;it!Hhe proposed project is the handling of such large 
amount , solid~ 'on:R,~/vious area int~e6geh. It is unclear how the applicant can effectively 
man9,gi! stormwater, as wel!a.s. l~achate, tp prevent surface and ground water contamination 
(esv:~Jfwith the use of berms),Jipical dewatered biosolids from plants in FL are very wet, mostly 

""'· 5 percent solids range:Sl"gnificant amounts of leachate will be generated by handling up 
.. tons of this materiafdaily. This leachate will also contain high BOD and nutrients; + ,, ; 

storage withoµt;treatment would not be sufficient. Surface water runoff is 
lied. The aij#lication does not discuss potential impacts related to ground water 

MONITORING, TESTIN;;~~~~~~CORD KEEPING 

1. Proposed activitJ#~in this section of the Operations Plan appear to be consistent with regulatory 
requirements. 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

1. The application repeatedly states that the facility will only accept and compost biosolids in 
quantities necessary to meet farming demands. Municipalities require reliable disposal options 
for biosolids; no attention has been given in the application to how the contracts will be secured 
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or what will be required of municipalities delivering biosolids in the event that there is not a 
need for deliveries at the Sunbreak Farms site on a given day. 

2. The proposed capacity of this facility is huge. Permit application states 500 dry ton per day. 
Assuming biosolids are dewatered to 20 percent (which most facilities in FL do not), there will be 
2,500 wet tons of biosolids coming to the site. Assuming a truck load holds 20 ton, there will be 
125 truckloads to the site per day. This is just for biosolids. Yard waste is proposed to be mixed 
in a ratio of 3:1 (yard waste to biosolids). The burden on existing roagways, ~swell as access to 
the interior of the site should be looked at with this level ofpotentialincreis'es in truck traffic. 

It is the opinion of CDM Smith that additional information should:be requestgd ofthe applicant to 
further detail the issues of odor control, stormwater management, aquifer protectlon 
apparent inconsistencies within the application. 

cc: Mr. Dan McIntyre, County 
Ms. Leslie Olson, County 
Ms. Bonnie Landry, County 
Mr. Eric Grotke, P.E., BCEE, COM Smith 
Mr. David Dee, Esq., Gardner, Bist, Bo~den,B0sh, [Jee La Via &Wright, P.A. 
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